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Recommended Job for You: 

Salary Potential

Skills You Already Have That Are Relevant 

Digital Marketer

In the United States, a 

 on average. 



With 5 years of experience, you can earn 

.

digital marketer makes 

$80,000

$94,000

Demand for digital marketers has nearly doubled since 

2012. Companies are on track to  on 

digital marketing activities by 2024. Businesses of all sizes 

need to use SEO optimization, , and online 

advertising to reach their customers. According to 

Burning Glass, over 400,000 companies in the US are 

looking for people with these skills.



Marketing professionals are tasked with helping their 

employers connect with prospective clients using multiple 

digital mediums, including social media, email, or 

advertising. The phrase “digital marketing” is a broad term 

that refers to the various ways businesses can advertise 

via social media platforms. Digital marketers drive 

business growth by launching effective campaigns using 

Facebook Ads, Google Analytics, A/B test, and other 

tactics. 


spend $460 billion

social media
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Executing Strategic Thinking

Problem-solving

Communication

Ideating

Learning

Persuading

Reading 

    and research

Experimenting

Organization

Decision making

Relationship Building Influencing

Self-direction

Teamwork

Time management

Listening

Diligence

Adaptability

Independence

Conflict resolution

https://assets.ctfassets.net/sk6qc7hdy2h4/2zn26m3av5rQVVnW3wYWzi/b8705396ac559897fc30bc8c033e64f3/Occupation_Analysis__67_.pdf?utm_source=resultsreport_facebook
https://assets.ctfassets.net/sk6qc7hdy2h4/2zn26m3av5rQVVnW3wYWzi/b8705396ac559897fc30bc8c033e64f3/Occupation_Analysis__67_.pdf?utm_source=resultsreport_facebook
https://www.statista.com/topics/1176/online-advertising/#:~:text=Nearly%20356%20billion%20U.S.%20dollars,billion%20U.S.%20dollars%20by%202024.
https://www.pathstream.com/blog/guide-facebook-digital-marketing/


Top 20 Companies Hiring Digital Marketers in 2022

Suggested Career Path
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People with backgrounds similar to yours can often earn a 

 and start freelance digital 

marketing contract work immediately after finishing the 

program. They can then get hired into entry-level 

 or  roles at 

various companies within six months of program 

completion. From there, you can typically get a 

 role within 3-5 years.


Digital Marketing certificate

Digital 

Marketing Specialist Social Media Coordinator

Digital 

Marketing Manager

Other Common Pathways Into Digital Marketing

You can transition to a career as a digital marketer without having digital marketing experience. 

Aviation mechanics and photographers have all transitioned to roles in digital marketing. This 

career path might be a good fit for you if you enjoy�

® Understanding and connecting with peopl�

® Analyzing the behavior of peopl�

® Creating beautiful and engaging conten

® Storytelling and conveying information clearly 

Earn a Course Certificate Within 6 Months Within 3-5 Years

Digital Marketing Manager 
Entry-level Digital Marketing Specialist 

or Social Media Coordinator roles

https://www.pathstream.com/pages/continuing_nyu_facebook?utm_source=nurture_report&utm_medium=blog


Market Research Online Relationship 


Building

Content CreationAnalysis
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What Do You Actually Do as a Digital Marketer?

Day-To-Day Tasks as a Digital Marketer

Digital marketers build awareness for a company’s products and services. Here are some 

examples of online media digital marketers commonly work with:

They complete the following types of work to understand their potential customers and 

connect with them:

Success Story

Andre 
Howell

Andre Howell graduated from college in 2010 with a degree 

in communications but was unsure of what career he wanted 

to pursue. He fell into merchandising because he is 

passionate about fashion and was having a hard time getting 

an entry-level position in marketing. While Andre enjoyed his 

job early on, he started feeling stuck. His previous roles were 

outsourced and this raised concerns that the profession itself 

was becoming obsolete. 



Andre knew he wanted to pivot to a career with high growth 

potential, but wasn’t sure where to start. While working for a 

duty-free company and merchandising part-time, he began to 

apply for marketing jobs in the e-commerce industry. 

Unfortunately, he wasn’t having much luck and decided to 

settle for a merchandising role at the corporate headquarters 

of an apparel company. During his final interviewing round, 

the employer notified him that they could no longer offer him 

the job because of a hiring freeze in response to the 

pandemic...

Read more

Create content 

for a website or 

campaign

You conduct 
interviews with 
customers to learn 
information about 
your product.

You build a dashboard 
to capture traffic to 
your company's blog 
and use the information 
you learned to improve 
your content strategy.

You conduct 
interviews with 
former customers and 
write up testimonials 
to promote your 
product.

You manage 
influencer campaigns.

Social Media

You create pieces of 
content for an 
Instagram campaign.

Email 

You build an email drip 
to target new leads 
that sign-up to learn 
more about your 
products.

@

Internet Ads

You work with your 
ads manager to 
develop an online 
advertising strategy.

Help a company 

manage their online 

advertising strategy

Podcasts

You support the 
content manager with 
brainstorming ideas to 
launch your business's 
new podcast.

Optimize a company’s 

website for search 

engines

SEO

https://www.pathstream.com/blog/career-success-story-andre-howell/


Success Story

amanda 

de boer

Amanda de Boer had been a dental hygienist for over 10 

years. She was good at her job, but wanted to try something 

new — ideally in a remote, flexible work environment. She 

discovered the Facebook Digital Marketing program offered 

through Central Piedmont Community College and was 

immediately intrigued: the program looked like a way to 

change careers on an accelerated timeline.



Her plans worked out. A month after graduating from the 

program, Amanda landed two freelance marketing roles with 

local companies. “I started off in a totally different career field 

and the fact that I was able to have interest from two different 

companies immediately after finishing and have job opportunities 

pop up has been really exciting,” Amanda says.



She found her first job opportunity directly as a result of a 

project in the course. A fellow classmate, Jenny Melick, also 

happened to be the founder of a local cosmetics company 

called Roses and Azalea specializing in clean beauty 

products...

Read more
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Projected Demand for Digital Marketers

Other Jobs That Use Digital Marketing Skills

¨ SEO Specialis«

¨ Digital Marketing Analys«

¨ Sales Representative

¨ Social Media Strategist/ Specialis«

¨ Public Relations/ Communications Specialis«

¨ Media PlanneÆ

¨ Content Marketing Specialist

Demand for digital marketing 

professionals is projected to grow by 

10% by 2026.

Source: Burning Glass  |  Data: Projected estimates

460k
495k

541k

Tools Used by Digital Marketers

¨ Social media platforms (Instagram, 

TikTok, Facebook(

¨ Design tools (Figma, Canva, Adobe(

¨ Analytics tools (Amplitude, Google 

Analytics)

¨ Content marketing tools (Hubspot, 

Coschedule(

¨ Email marketing tools (Active Campaign, 

Constant Contact)

https://www.pathstream.com/blog/success-story-amanda-de-boer/
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Digital Marketing Is an In-Demand Digital Skill

How to Develop Skills to Get Hired as a Digital Marketer

Digital Skills are “a range of abilities to use digital devices, communication applications, 

and networks to access and manage information.” In essence, these skills help us 

communicate better, solve problems more effectively, create and share content or improve 

our productivity. These skills range from basic entry-level skills you need to be able to use 

devices (computers, mobile devices, etc) and online applications to more advanced skills 

that allow users to use new technologies to empower and transform. Advanced digital 

skills can allow companies to gain valuable insights which leads to building better products 

and services; transform internal processes, improve workflows, better communicate 

(internally and externally), or even forecast growth. 



j Email and chai

j Using social media platformd

j Entering data



j Digital marketing and content creatio^

j Customer relationship management  

(CRM) platform maintenanceJ

j Programming, web and app developmeni

j Digital design and data visualization



    Some examples of basic digital skills include:J

    More comprehensive skills that may require training, include~

j Digital business analysid

j User experience desig^

j Data Managemeni

j Digital project managemeni

j Data science

j Computer literac´

j Word processin°

j Web-based research

Why Are Digital Skills Needed

Technology touches every aspect of our lives, especially the way we work. 

For decades technology advanced faster than the workforce skills creating 

the . The pandemic accelerated digital transformation at an 

unprecedented rate and further increased the demand for digital skills. 

Every industry incorporates technology, from doctors using telehealth apps 

to ordering food through delivery apps. Companies are seeking digitally 

literate employees to use the technologies they adopt to thrive and  

in the modern economy. 


 


By 2030,  will require digital skills, and 40 percent of 

today’s jobs require them, making them critical to the future of business 

and the workforce. Learning how to work with technology in a more 

meaningful way, such as using a CRM software like Salesforce, is extremely 

valuable to a business looking to improve its customer management 

relationship and better understand clients’ needs. 



While the task of learning a new advanced technology may seem daunting, 

it can open many doors and help future-proof your career. At Pathstream, 

we believe that “every individual should have access to the digital skills 

needed to succeed in the modern economy.” We partner with leading tech 

companies to build and deliver digital skills career programs for people of 

all backgrounds who want to advance their careers.


digital skills gap

survive

80 percent of jobs

STEP 2

Enroll in the Facebook Digital Marketing 

Certificate Program to master your skills through 

hands-on labs and get the career guidance you 

need to find a job in this competitive field.

Get certified by taking 

the Facebook Blueprint 

Exam.

Apply your new skills by taking on 

volunteer projects, building a digital 

marketing portfolio to show-off your 

work, or enrolling in an apprenticeship. 

Get noticed for entry-level Digital 

Marketing roles. 

Take advantage of free resources 

online or books to build a strong 

theoretical foundation and learn 

technical skills.

STEP 1 STEP 3 STEP 4
Course

*This step is optional

https://en.unesco.org/news/digital-skills-critical-jobs-and-social-inclusion
https://www.salesforce.com/news/stories/what-are-digital-skills/
https://youtu.be/8HE43CFLiag?list=PLnF8iaZwgjXnfrw-iTrzax7v0upMisodt
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/future-of-work/skill-shift-automation-and-the-future-of-the-workforce
https://www.pathstream.com/pages/continuing_nyu_facebook?utm_source=nurture_report&utm_medium=blog
https://www.pathstream.com/pages/continuing_nyu_facebook?utm_source=nurture_report&utm_medium=blog
https://www.pathstream.com/blog/build-digital-marketing-career/
https://www.pathstream.com/blog/build-digital-marketing-career/



